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A Guest Will Be Demonstrating:
Below is link to our webpage:
As a reminder, we have arranged for Betty Scarpino to come to Spokane October 1719 for a day-long demo and two full days of hands-on teaching. The demonstration
will be held at Woodcraft on Saturday, October 17th and the two classes on Sunday
and Monday will be at the woodshop at Riverview retirement Community. The demo
is $35 per person and the classes are $125 per person. We have 50 seats for the
demo and 7 spots in each of the classes. They will be filled on a first come basis and
registration is now open. You may reply to this email or see our treasurer, John Altberg, at next week's meeting. We are advertising this event regionally, so we do anticipate selling this out. More details can be found in the two attached documents.
Update: Sunday's class is sold out, Monday is still available. The demo is half sold,
too, so please get your registrations in to secure your attendance
Regards,
INW Board
**********************************
Upcoming meeting Thursday September 3rd
Presenter: Carl Bodenstein Topic: Deep hollowing devices and techniques

Show and Tell / Exhibit Table: Please bring your current work. We anticipate having a table
for critique for those that want constructive appraisal, as well as a table for those that just
want to show their work without critique. We encourage learning and getting new ideas
from evaluation, but some work needs none, and some artists prefer not to participate in
that fashion. The choice is always yours !
Raffle Table: Please feel free to bring extra wood, new or used tools, or other items for the
raffle table. The money raised from the raffle helps us maintain day to day operations of the
club.
Membership dues: Membership dues for 2015 are now due and payable. For this year they
remain at $30.00. Please make your check payable to INW and see our treasurer, John Altberg, at our next meeting. We also accept credit and debit cards as well as good old fashioned cash!
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General Meeting:
May 7 at 6:30pm
Woodcraft
212 N. Sullivan Rd.,
Spokane Valley, WA

Newsletter Suggestions Encouraged

Have an article, comments, or suggestions for
our newsletter? I would appreciate hearing
from you! Email to:
sandrhays@netscape.net
with “WoodTurner” in the subject line.

Inland Northwest
Woodturners Present

Betty
Scarpino
Full Day Demonstration
Saturday, October 17, 2015
During this fast-paced demonstration Betty will reveal all of her trade secrets for making successfully designed projects and for creating turned-and-carved sculptures
while working on several projects, including an egg, a candleholder from a
faceplate-turned disc, cut apart on a band saw, and a pod turned from green wood
that is also cut apart and then carved. Throughout the day Betty will:
Demonstrate and discuss woodturning and carving concepts and considerations
Talk about design ideas and individual work
Use several techniques for surface embellishment
Demonstrate dye-and-liming wax method of finishing as well as bleaching wood
Respond to audience questions and comments

See Betty’s Website for Further Information:

www.bettyscarpino.com
$35 Early Registration, Closes 10/5/15
$45 At the Door, Space Permitting
(Registration includes lunch & beverages)

Woodcraft Classroom
212 N. Sullivan Road
Spokane Valley, WA 99037
9:30AM–3:30 PM
Register Now Mail $35 Check, Payable to INW, to:
John Altberg
928 W. 17th Ave.
Spokane, WA 99203

Betty Scarpino Hands-On Daylong Session www.bettyscarpino.com
The daylong hands-on workshop will follow up on what I covered during my
demonstration. It works best if students attend the demonstration to get the most
out of making their projects. Participants will have the option of trying one or all of
several projects: 1) a pod turned from green wood and cut apart on the bandsaw,
followed by carving; 2) candleholders made from faceplate disc, 3) disc turned and
carved for a sculpture, 4) eggs turned from ring-porous wood, specifically ash.
Students are welcome to bring their personal work—finished or in progress—to
share and discuss.
Supplies and tools to share with the class:
Two bandsaw blades, 3/8” wide, 6-teeth
A bandsaw in good working condition
Drillpress and drill bit to drill the candleholder holes
Candleholder inserts, assuming the class wants them
Behlens brand Solarlux dye, blood red, one container (Woodcraft)
Liming wax, one can (Woodcraft)
Spray finish. I prefer Deft semigloss and hope you can find three for four cans. If not,
let me know.
Workbenches for carving. We can use clamps, so vises are not necessary.
Plenty of electrical outlets for the carving tools.
One or two hot-melt glue guns with plenty of glue sticks. Small size is okay.
Two rolls of masking tape.
Thin board of plywood to cut up and use as carriers for cutting the pods on the
bandsaw.
Wood scraps for cutting into small triangles as stabilizing wedges for the pods.
Nitrile gloves
Paper towels
Supplies students will need:
Wood
Pod: preferably a green branch section or a small log, however, dry is okay—it
depends on what you want to make. Keep in mind the size of the lathe and bandsaw
when selecting diameter and length of wood.
Egg: Ash, dry, 2” to 3” diameter by about 6” – 8” long or as long as you want to make
several eggs
Candleholders: dry, easy to carve, about 7” to 8” diameter and 1 ¾” thick. These are
faceplate-turned. Maple, cherry, ash, walnut all work well.
Turned and carved sculpture: dry wood, about 8 – 10” diameter and 2 ½” to 3 ½”

Turning tools of your choice
Carving and texturing tools: The list is endless, but you’ll see from my
demonstration the variety that I personally use:
Arbortech mini grinder
Automach reciprocating carver
Dremel rotary carver (bring a Fordom if you have one)
hand chisels
woodburner
electric engraver for texturing
Any and all carving and texturing tools you want to try, such as angle grinder
General Supplies
Faceshield and dust mask
Drawing pad and pencil (optional)
Sandpaper
Rasps or rifflers
wood clamp and quick-grip clamp
rubber padding similar to kitchen shelving pads
0000 steel wool
Painting supplies of your choice, or none. I will have milk paint for you to try. Bring
small containers and small paint brushes.
Some sort of three-pronged stand for drying the dye on the eggs.
An

Natural Edge Bowl by Ron Gooley —

Salad Bowl by (unsigned but would like to know) —

Box Elder (Acer negundo)

Empress Wood (Paulownia tomentosa)

Hollow Form by Bob Weaver — Maple

Bowl by Ron Valley — Acacia (Acacia sp.)

Shallow Bowl by Ron Gooley — Spalted Birch (Betula sp)
Shallow Hollow Form by Ron Valley — Fiddle Maple (Acer sp.)

To Whom It May Concern:
I am seeking a woodturner with CNC capability for production manufacturing. My company, Repast Supply Co. sells ravioli rolling pins
and we are seeking a west-coast manufacturer to produce 200+ units per month starting immediately. Attached are some pictures of
the product we're looking to have produced.
If a member of your organization is interested in discussing this work, or knows someone who is, please offer them my contact information.

Thanks very much,
Michael Finizio
Repast Supply Co.
(617) 686-2924
www.repastsupply.com

